
Religious News
in Our Churches
Church of Brethren

Florin, Pa,
Sunday School will start for the

season on Sunday forenoon and

continue thereafter. Everybody is

welcome.

Donegal Presbyterian Church

Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D., Pastor

Church School at 9:30 A. M.
D. C. Witmer, Superintendent.
Morning worship and sermon at

10:00 A. M. Communion,
Friday evening, March 30th, Pre-

paratory Service.

St. Luke's Episcopal Church

Rev. C. E. Knickle, M. A., Rector

Palm Sunday,
9:15 A. M. Sunaay School.

Thos. J. Brown, superintendent,
10.30 A. M. Morning prayer.
7:30 P. M. Evening prayer.
Wed. evening, March 28 St.

Mary’s Guild will meet with Mrs.
Authur Brown.

St. Mark’s United Brethren Church

Rev. H. S. Kiefer, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:00 A. M,
H. N. Nissly, superintendent.
Morning worship and sermon

10:15 A. M.
Junior and Senior Christian

deavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching at 7:30 P. M.
You are most cordially invited

to all these services,

at

En-

T. U. Evangelical Church

Rev. A. L. Bernhart, Pastor
Revival service every night this

week except Monday night at 7:30
with the 17 year old Ambassador
as speaker. Come and hear her.

Sabbath school, Sunday 9:30.
Preaching, Sunday, 10.30 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, Sunday at

6:45 P. M.
Topic “What

Young People
Christ?” .

Revival services Sunday 7:30 P.

when
Follow

Happens
Dare to

Come and worship with us.

Presbyterian Church
Rev. C. B, Segelken, D.D., Pastor

Church School 9:30 A. M.
H. S. Newcomer, Superintendent.
Evening worship and sermon at

7:30 P. M.
Theme: “Confessing Christ.”
Holy Week Services:
Tuesday, April 3rd, “A Lesson in

Humility.”
Wednesday,

and Finding.”
Thursday, April 5th, “The Neces-

sity of Clear Thinking.”
Friday, April 6th, “Accepting the

Cross.”

April 4th, “Losing

Church of God
Rev. I. A. MacDannald, Minister
Sunday School 9.30 A. M.
J. S. Hamaker, Supt.
Sermon 10:30 A. M.
Theme: “First Things First.”
C. E. 6:30 P. M.
Leader: Mrs. Geibe.
Communion service 7:30 P. M.

All members of the congregation
are urged to be present.

Junior Wednesday 6:30 P. M.
Midweek service Wednesday 7:45

P. M.
Choir reheassal :30

PM.
You are invited to these services.

Thursday 7

Florin U. B. Church in Christ
Rev. J. C. Deitzler, pastor

Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Morning worship at 10:30 A. M.
The sixth theme in the series of

sermons on the Model Prayer of the
Church is: “Our Father’s Forgive-
ness.”

Junior society at 5:15 P. M.
Intermediate society at 5:45.
Christian endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Evening worship at 7:15 P. M.
Theme: “The First Saying from

the Cross.”
“Passion Week Service” next

week every evening thru out the
week at 7:15 o'clock. There will
be different speakers every night,
consisting of both ministers and lay-
men. The subject will be: “The
seven words of Jesus from the
cross.”
You are cordially invited.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Geo. A. Kercher, Pastor

Palm Sunday services.
Bible school 9:30 A. M,
Morning services and Confirmation

of Catechumens 10.30 A. M.
Evening service with introduction

to the Passion History 7:00 P, M.
Special music at both services.
Holy Week services 7:45 P.

daily.
Confessional

day 7:45 P. M.

M.

Service Good Fri-

Baptismal Service Palm Sunday :
morning at 11:45 A. M.

Light Brigade, Saturday 3 P. M.

Special Music
At the Confirmation service in

Trinity Lutheran church on Sun-
day morning at 10:30 the following
special musical numbers will be
sung. Solo, “Fling Wide the Gates.”
Harry Rowe Shelly, by P. Frank
Schock. “Ride on in Majesty,” W.
Baines and the Te Deum in B Flat,
Dudley Buck, by the Choir.
At the evening service, a solo,

“Jerusalem,” Parker, by David E.
Lutz, and the anthem “God So Lov-
ed the World,” by J. Christopher
Marks, will be rendered.
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Our great party's attitude on
farm-relief seems to be that, if
tariff revision downward on the big
campaign contributors is necessary
to attain the desired end, then the
farmer doesn’t need any relief.

|i AAen.mi

We aren’t sure whether a donkey
will;eat that weed known to the
botanists as strangalug rotulus,
and to others as loco weed, but we |
have dea that it is out Houston
way that it grows. |

ORIENTAL MUSIC TO
FEATURE CANTATA

The boys’ and girls’ Glee Clubs,
of the Landisville High School, un-
der the supervision of Mrs, B. Fro-
rence Swarr, music supervisor, and
Miss Eleanor Klemm, of the school
faculty, have begun work en a
cantata to be given at their musical
program in a few weeks in the
High school auditorium.
The story begins with the first

day’s journey by camel train across
the great Arabian desert. The
charms, passions and roving dis-
position of the orientals are pic-
tured as the caravan of overseers,
slaves, and ravelers pursue their
journey on the swaying camels
after bidding farewell to those re-
maining behind in the city. Then
comes the guards’ stirring song
as it leads the procession to an oas-
is, where the weary travelers pre-
pare to spend the night under the
gently waving palms. Hardly is
their evening prayer to Allah fin-
ished when a band of roving Bed-
ouins attempts a surprise attack,
but are repulsed by the guarding
sentinel’s sound of “all's well.”
After a song to the rising moon,
the travelers seek rest and a short
instrumental nocturne =marks the
passing of darkness. At dawn the
procession begins to a resounding
martial chorus to proceed on the
second day’s journey.
The time of this performance is

about thirty minutes, and the stirr-
ing and weird oriental chants as
well as the color and variety of
music, are a rare treat and will de-
light every music lover.

HERSHEY TRANSIT TEAM
DEFEATS I. O. O. F, PINNMEN

The Hershey Transit bowling
team defeated the Mount Joy I. O.
O. F. pinmen by a margin of 64
pins on the Odd Fellow alleys at
Lancaster Friday night. Daniels
rolled high single of 236 pins.
Proctell rolled high triple score of
583 pins. Scores:

Mt. Joy 1. 0. O. F.
Ist 2nd 3rd

223 169
Tis
552
327
293
359
500
567

2598

Barr

167...
149 144

162
184

199

Newcomer
Herr eh
Hershey 156

172

868 867

Hershey Transit
1st 2nd

181
197

236

199

Totals 863

3rd
174
183

176

163

Tls
504
583
561
362
154
498

2662

Wiley
Proctell
Daniels
Bomgardner
Mateer te
Ulrich 183

879

183

Totals 996
eC

LOCAL BOWLERS DE.
FEAT YORK MALTAS

Mount Joy bowling team defeat-
ed the York Maltas by a margin of
39 pins, on Jac. Brown's alleys,
Monday night. A: Myers rolled
high single score of 209 pins and
high triple score of 603 pins. Scores
are appended:
Mt. Joy
A. Myers
Bailey
Frank
Weber
Young
Walters
Weaver

3rd Tis
206 603
154 472
204 560

146
357
154
308

2600
Tis
201
478
484
338
522
538

1st

188
147
160
146

2nd
209
171

196

169
154

188

159 149

887
3rd

201

160

173

913
2nd

800
1st

Total ...
York Maltas
Kohler
Wagner

Cooker
Arnold
Davidson
McDowal

167
167
164
160
173

151
144
174 res
200 162

177

831 873 2561

BRAVE STORM
TO REPAIR BELL

TELEPHONE LINES
 

  
Bell Telephone Company of Pen

sylvania repairmen at work repairir=
the damage caused by recent storn
in Western Pennsylvania. They wer
‘seeking “breaks” and repairing lines
even before the fury of the storm had
spent itself,

Aree

Livestock shippers should take
pains to protect animals from injur-

ies that will eripple them while
they are on the way to market. At

one of the large markets two scales
are provided for weighing crippled
hogs. Last year 20,585 animals
with a total weight of nearly 7,-
000,000 pounds were weighed over

these scales. Four firms purchased
these animals at a discount of from
$2 to $2.50 per cwt. The loss to the
shippers can be calculated easily,
and much of it might have been
avoided by proper care in loading.
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The Marine commender in Nica-
ragua says that the natives are really very friendly. The pursuit
of Sandino, you see, just shows
the Marines” deep desire for com-
panionship.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime
(From Page One)

nearest surviving relatives are nie-
ces and newphews. Services were
held on Monday afternoon at the
Mennonite Home and at Salunga
Mennonite church. Interment in
the adjoining cemetery.

Samuel S. Maloney
Samuel S. Maloney, commonly

known as “Hillie Warner,” former-
ly of this place, died Sunday in the

cations. He was in his 68th year.
One half brother, H. W. Keller, of
this place is the only survivor.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, in the
Roy B. Sheetz funeral parlors,
here. Burial was made
Henry Eberly cemetery.

ne

William Dommel
William Dommel, aged 26 years,

of Florin, died Saturday morning
at 9 o’clock in the St. Joseph's hos-
pital, of pneumonia. He is surviv-

of Lancaster, and the following
brothers and sisters: Mrs. William
Bossler, Quarryville; Albert, Florin;
Walter,

phia. Funeral services were held
from the home of William Dommel,
Sr., at Florin, Tuesday afternoon,
at 2 o’clock and burial was made

Mrs. Clayton P. Eshleman
Mrs. Mary Eshleman, aged 29

years, wife of Clayton P, Eshleman,
died at her home,

eases. Besides her husband, these
children survive: Dorothy, Anna
Mae, Henrietta, Victor, Benjamin
and Rose Marie, at home. Two
brothers, John McCarthy, Bain-
bridge, and Calvin McCarthy, Har-
risburg, and a sister,
Wisegarber, Enola, also
Services were held Sunday
noon 2 o’clock in Risser’s Mennon-
ite church. Burial was made in
the adjoining cemetery.

Mrs. Samuel E. Ebersole

Mrs. Mary S. Ebersole, aged 78,
wife of Samuel E. Ebersole, died at
her home in Conoy township,
Wednesday evening at 6.30 o’clock

of a complication of diseases.

sides her husband, one son, Albert,
of Bainbridge; a daughter, Mrs. Si-
mon Landis, of Elizabethtown, and

a sister, Mrs. Albert Leicht, Eliza-
bethtown, survive. Services were
held Saturday afternoon at 1.00
o’clock at the home, and at 1:30

o’clock in Good’s Mennonite church
north of Elizabethtown, of which

she was a member. Interment was
made in the adjoining cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Linthurst
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Linthurst,

widow of Charles Linthurst, died
Sunday morning at her home in
Florin, of pneumonia. She was a
member of the Lutheran church at
Mount Joy and Ladies Auxiliary
to the Brotherhood of Trainmen,
No. 69. Two daughters, Anna, wife
of Harry Brooks, of Florin; and
Marie, wife of William Wilson, of
Wilmington, Del.; 14 grandchildren,
four great grandchildren and one
brother, William G. Stone, of New
York survive. Services were held
from the late home Tuesday even-
ing at 7 o’clock with further ser-
vices in the Arlington cemetery,
Lansdowne, this afternoon at 3
o’clock where burial was made.

Erla M. Nissley
Erla M. Nissley, aged 19 years,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Nissley, died at her home, near Nau-
manstown, in Rapho township,
Thursday morning after a weeks
illness of a complication of diseases.
She was a member of the Mennon-
ite church. Besides her parents,
two sisters, Elsie and Kathrine, at
home, survive. Her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Nissley, of Lan-
caster Junction, and Mrs, Mary
Moyer, of Manheim, also survive.
Services were held Sunday after-
noon at 1 o’clock at the home, and
at 2 o’clock in Hernley’s Mennonite
church, north of Manheim. Inter-
Mennonite church. Interment was
made in the adjoining cemetery.

Rev. Amos Sheetz
Rev. Amos Sheetz, one of the

most widely known residents of
this section, died at the home of
his son-in-law, Daniel Wolgemuth,
near Eby’s church, in Rapho town-
ship last Wednesday night from a
complication of diseases aged 72
vears. He has been a preacher in
the Brethren in Christ denomina-
tion for a number of years. Be-
sides his wife he is survived by
one daughter, with whom he died,
one brother, John, of Kansas; and
two sisters, Mrs. Barbara Brandt,
of Kansas, and Mrs. Samuel Hoff-
man of Florin, also survive.

Funeral services were held from
his late home Sunday afternoon at
one o'clock and at two o'clock in
the Mount Pleasant church. Inter-
ment wag made in the adjoining
cemetery.

The United Department: of
Agriculture listed 10,803 agricul-
tural cooperation associgtions doing
business in 1925. The total mem-
bership of these associations is es- timated at 2,700,000. This is con-

| siderably larger than the total num-
| ber of farmers served by coopera-
{tives as many farmers belong to
'two associations, some to three, and
a few to four.

eee.

We'd laugh if Senator Borah
would now get out a questionnaire

|

ed by his father, Augustus Dommel, |

Lancaster; Emma Philalel- |

Lancaster County Home, of compli- |

Briefly Told
More pax; less tax.
His clothes may make the

but hers oft break him.
Maybe a visit {fom Lindy would

help the Houston convention.
Little more aviation and

have to start zoning the ozone.
Democrats boast harmony—but

factions speak louder than words.

Texas frog lived thirty-one years
in a corner-stone. It wouldn’t croak.

The next great European war
will make the world safe for Orien-
tals.

The trouble with a platform pro-

man,

we'll

‘mise seems to be that it has no due

|

|

|

|

|
|

in Mount Joy

,

at :
township, of a complication of dis- | doubtless wish for a love match.

|

Mrs, Harry |

survive. | ture somehow carries the suggestion
after- | of a dove hatched

on |

date.

Vicious criminals get

rope of wrong sort and
of right sort.

Gold filling keeps the teeth from

much
little

too

too

in the , hurting. especially the teeth of the
criminal code.

Favorite sons prove nothing, ex-

cept that you can’t trust the judg-
ment of parents.

It may be possible for a man to

have more money than brains, but

not for very long.
The race is getting healthier,

authorities say—but not the race
to the railroad crossing.

A Georgia judge has decided that
a husband is merely “a figurehead.”
And how he has to figure!

The United States and Mexico
are now on capital terms, with

in the Eberle cemetery Mount Joy. | Mexico needing the capital.
The reason why the woman pays

and pays and pays is because she

buys on the instalment plan.
“United States to Meet Mexico

Tennis.” Mr. Morrow will

The doom of warfare sounded
when patriots began to rob the
home folks instead of the enemy.

Anyhow, and at the very worst,
Senator Willis is our great com-
monwealth’s favorite son pro tem.

Soviet Russia’s disarmament ges-

in a buzzard’s
nest.

Some Democrats are trying to
dig up a running-mate for Al Smith
and others are looking for a check-
mate,

Can’t the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company and its employees
compromise on a sort of companion-

| ate union?

Be-
i
|
|

time America was
Europe by means

instead of a

Once upon a
connected with
of a lost continent

{ lost loan.
The fashion editor says that ex-

treme latitude is now allowed in
skirts, but we don’t notice any
longitude,

The nation’s doctor bill is now a
million and a half a day, but apples
are not cheap, either. What to do?

What to do? :
Psychoanalysis will be more val-

ued when it can be used more to
prevent crime instead of exculpat-
ing criminals,

We often wonder why they are
called the secrets of success. Every-
body is always telling them to
everybody else.

However, after his experience in
the Mississippi Valley, it was to be

expected that Mr. Hoover would
have dry leanings.

About the only frills and furbe-
lows now extant are those panta-
lette effects on lamb chops and
roast chicken legs.
A railroad appoints a florist to

beautify with flowers. Now let it
appoint an official burglar to jimmy
open the car windows.

Washington views the outlook as
favorable for agriculture as a
whole. No reference is made to
agriculturists in the hole.

A pessimist is a man who judges
the unemployment situation by the
number of persons who are prepar-

ing to run for office this year.
During its lifetime, the oyster

produces about 50,000,000 eggs. It's

a good thing for quiet seaside re-
sorts that oysters don’t cackle.

Uncle Sam’s role at the
American Conference seemed to
be an attempt to make olive
branches grow on the Big Stick.

If the fuelless motor proves
practical, the only thing needed to

make the automobile complete

would be a driverless back seat.

And now official circles in Indi-
ana ought to get together and raise

a monument to the man who in-

vented the statute of limitations.

A horned toad has lived thirty-

one years entombed in a corner-
stone. Vice-Presidential possibilities
might study the toad’s technique.
Maybe Mr. Lowden closed his

New York headquarters merely be-
cause the New York City farmers
are not so much in need of relief.

The old intrepid, daredevil spirit

of the West is not dead yet, and
we see that a man out in New Mex-

ico heckled Jim Reed the other day.

Colonel Lindbergh has very calm-

ly flown over and above the advice

that he abandon flying, so the chan-

ces are it wouldn’t do any good to

suggest to Senator Heflin that he

give up public speaking to conserve
his voice.

We have arrived at a happy solu-
tion of the subway problem. Let

Pan-

   
propounding a few specific queries |
on the primary
the oid scandals and present it to
all the favorite sons, including ours |
of eourse.

us keep the five-cent fare and have
the Interborough Rapid Transits
annual deficit paid by that generous

sugar papa, the Continental Trad-

ing Company.

At a conferefidé 6n agriculture
at the London Scho6l of Econémics

Mr. G. K. Chesterton gave an ad-
dress on “The Fallacy of Mass
Production.”

=

Still, England has no
cause to regret having produced
Mr. Chesterton.

Mr. Wilbur, Secretary of the Na- vy, jumps the critics of the $740,-
000,000 Navy program and recalls

responsibility for | that the women in 1925 spent $1,-
825,000,000 on cosmetics. But, Mr.
Secretary, just consider one catches
’em and the other kills ’em.

The School Board |
Of Rapho Township

(Frome Page One)

which was scheduled for last Mon-
day,
The facts and developments were

about as follows. At the time of
the election last November there
were three vacancies to be filled on
the school board. The County Com-
missioners in having the ballots |
printed stated ‘‘vote for two” which
was an error. The republican can-
didates were A. H. Bucher and
Amos Shelly and Cyrus Good on
the democratic ticket. Instead of
voting for two the electors should
have been instructed to vote for |
three. Mr. Good being the third
highest had his papers properly
filled out and entered upon his
duties as a director and member of
the board.

After serving several months the
question of his legality was raised
and ouster proceedings started.
Good took the position that the bal-
lot was defective as it had not
been properly prepared in the of-
fice of the County Commissioners,
and maintained that if he was il-

legally elected then the other suc-
cessful candidates also were impro-
perly chosen.

After several conferences the
three men arrived at an agreement
and all of the members resigned as
members of the board. Immediate-
ly following the resignations the
two remaining members J. W, Moy-
er, called a special meeting and
A. H. Bucher to board membership.
Following this another meeting was
called and Amos Shelly elected as
the fourth member of the board.
This action replaced the two re-
publican members who had received
that highest number of votes at
the election in November back on
the board again.

This action leaves a vacancy of |
one member of the board. The |
present board has thirty days in
which to fill this vacancy. Who the |
lucky man will be has not been
intimated by the present directors
although it is understood that there |
are a number of candidates. What |
Mr. Good’s chances are for being |
elected to the vacancy could not be |
learned as the present directors are !
not willing to discuss the matter to |
the point of intimating who might
be called upon to fill the vacancy.”|
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Mammoth-Cave Wonders
Both Green and Nolin rivers, in the

Mammoth cave, are points of interest
for the fisherman, thé swimmer, the ca-
noeist, the motorboat fan, and for any
other to whom the flow of clean,
limpid waters is a lure. Green river
is said to be the deepest river for ity
size in the world; at some points, in
fact, it is said to have a depth of 80
feet. Into it flow the underground
streams, such as Echo river and the
liver Styx, from the great caverns.
Both streams, through the ages, have
cut gorges of exquisite beauty, rival-
ing, in fact, anything of the sort to
be found in the world. Nolin river in
one spot has cut its way through cliffs
sald to be more impressive than the
palisades of the Hudson river. These
are but a few of the natural phe-
nomena and scenic beauties to be
found in the area.

Freedom Brings Light
There is only one cure for evils

which newly acquired freedom pro-
duces, and that cure is freedom. The
blaze of truth and liberty may at first
dazzle and bewilder nations which
have become half-blind in the house
of bondage. But let them gaze on,
and they will soon be able to bear it.
In a few years men learn to reason,
and the extreme violence of opinions
subsides. The scattered elements of
truth cease to contend and begin to
coalesce. And at length a system of
Justice and order is educed out of the
chaos.—Macaulay.

Originated in Error
An explanation of the origin of the

word “hoodlum” has been given in the
following tale: Out in San Francisco
a great many years ago there was a
man named Muldoon, who was the
leader of a band of boy ruffians. A
reporter who had been assigned to a
story of this gang attempted to coin
a name for them and transposed
the name Muldoon, calling the gang
noodlums. The typesetter mistook
the letter “n” for “h” and made the
word “hoodlum.” It passed the proof-
reader and became a recognized word.

Ancient Wedding Gowns
Most of the Plantagenet and Tudor

queens were married in that vivid
hue which 1s still popular in parts of
Brittany, where the bride is usaally
dressed in crimson brocade. It was
Mary Stuart who first changed the
color of the bridal garments, At her
marriage with Francis II of France
In 1558, which took place not before
the altar but before the great doors
of Notre Dame, she was gowned in
white brocade, with a train of pale
blue Persian velvet six yards in length,

Seemed Too Much for One
A little girl was traveling in a street

car with her mother, a woman of very
slight build.

Presently an extremely stout woman
boarded the car, and sat down oppo-
site the little girl. :

The car started off with a jerk, and
the little child contemplated the wom-

ap opposite her for some minutes,

then, turning to her motlier, inquired
in a loud voice:

“Mother, Is that all one lady?’ 
Keep Bright

Keap your mind bright and yew
won't p\*t blue.—Forbes Magazine.

2 mrernQMeer

Undoubterlly, a son of the Prince
of Whales would be heir to the   thrown.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28th, 1928

Depend on us..
we have adu Pont

paint for every

purpose.
 

[JNIFORM quality and enduring
beauty are in every paint

product made by du Pont, and the
du Pontline includes a paint, varnish,

enamel and Duco for every purpose.
Remember, du Pont paints are made
by the makers of the famous Duco.

 

MORE than anything else, you
expect the paint products that

you buy tolast through the years. Only
with du Pont paints can you be sure of
getting du Pont quality results. We
have a complete line of du Pont paint
products. Comein and see us now. Let
us help work out your painting needs—
economically, for longer lasting results.

 

PAINTS
~. VARNISHES

ENAMELS - DUCO

Made W

J. B. HOSTETTER # SON,
REG. U5. PAT.

MT. JOY

HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING

AND TINNING

When in need of anything in our line, we will be pleased tg

serve you.

We have secured the services of a first-class Plumber and are

prepared to do only the best of work.

cheerfully furnish estimates. Give us

We are prompt and will

a call

Brown Bros.
West Main Street MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

Well Made
Well Lighted
WellVentilated

The Leola BrooderHouse
- = Is A Good Investment
An all-wood, circular Brooder house—the best type obtainable—

made of the finest materials with the most exacting workmanship!
That's Leola for you!

The round house means there are no dark corners. The three full
sized windows admit plenty of healthful sunshine and light and provide
splendid ventilation. Good light and ventil-

ation go a long way in the raising of healthy

chicks—that’s where Leola excell. Come

in right away and let us tell you more about
the most remarkable brooder house on the
market.

J. B. HOSTETTER & SON

Mount Joy, Pa.

BROODER} HOUSE

[|
I

FerGLY
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PUBLIC SALE OF LUMBER

O
O

7mm11

SATURDAY, APRIL, 7, 1928
On the Harry Gish tract, situated about one mile South-

west of Elizabethtown, the following:

5,000 ft. 1 ft. Oak Boards, all lengths; 10,000 ft. Chestnut,
2x4, 2x6, 8 to 16 ft. lengths; 5,000 ft. Chestnut and Oak, 3x4,
4x4, 4x6, 8 to 16 ft. lengths; 50 cord Slab Wood; 10 cord
Round Wood, sawed 12 ft. lengths; Also Topwood.

Sale will start at one o’clock P. M.,

will be made known by

Irvin Hess, Auct.

J. Farver, Clerk

when terms and conditions

AARON GINGRICH, Jr.
mar28-2t-pd

LITITThhtr

SPRING FARM LEGHORN DAY OLD CHICKS
Mr. Chick Buyers:

Consider a few facts this year before you buy your chicks.
First, think of the old hen whose business it

chicks.

Second, think how that old hen is
produce a healthy, hardy chick. Our

is to produce

cared for so that she can
breeding pens are filled

with old hens, fed and handled to produce that quality chick.
Why not raise 90% or better of your chicks? You can do it.
Our chicks cost no more than you would expect to pay for other
chicks.

We invite you to come and inspect
stock from which you buy. We have

our, flocks and see the
a hatch every week.

N. N. BAER, SALUNGA, PA
Phone, Mt. Joy 130R23 ay 

 

 


